CLINIC Convening 2024
Sponsorship Opportunities

MINNEAPOLIS    MAY 29-31, 2024

Scan this QR Code to Learn More!
The Catholic Legal Immigration Network, Inc. is the largest network of immigration legal services programs in the United States. Each May, we bring together hundreds of legal practitioners, advocates and nonprofit leaders from around the country for our annual CLINIC Convening. It is the only conference that provides a comprehensive education on immigration law, program management and advocacy. Our workshops are led by industry experts who teach learners of all levels how to navigate the United States’ complex immigration legal system. We are a primary resource for legal professionals who need training on immigration law, help starting or improving their legal services program, or support advocating to federal, state or local agencies regarding immigration-related policies and laws. Our staff trains close to 10,000 people per year, in topics ranging from the basics of immigration law to the nuances of representing clients in detention.

By sponsoring our CLINIC Convening 2024, your organization has the unique opportunity to build lasting relationships with our diverse network!

To purchase or get more information, email donations@cliniclegal.org.
Experts in the field are inspired and determined to be a resource to vulnerable communities. You, too, can join us in this endeavor! By sponsoring CLINIC Convening 2024, you are gaining unique access to leaders in the legal and nonprofit fields, and you will have the opportunity to show solidarity with a worthy cause. With designated exhibiting times and prime booth locations, you can:

- Engage with new and current customers!
- Promote your brand and services in a new environment!
- Sell products on site!
- Meet top immigration experts from across the country!
- Increase brand awareness and media exposure!
- Associate with an upstanding nonprofit organization!
- Fulfill your company’s social responsibility goals!
- And much more!

What’s in it For You?

- Immigrant-led companies
- Distributors of religious or immigrant-themed art or jewelry
- Associations for legal professionals
- Liability insurance providers
- Consulates
- National religious organizations
- Financial literacy organizations
- Immigrant advocacy groups
- Unions
- Legal staffing companies
- Volunteer service organizations
- Law library publishers
- Legal research subscription companies
- Legal or Nonprofit technology companies
- Office equipment/supply companies
- Translation services
- Visa service providers
- Government agencies
- Retailers of merchandise for churches and dioceses

Any organization that provides a resource or service to immigration attorneys, community-based organizations, nonprofits, religious institutions or advocacy groups is a perfect fit for CLINIC Convening. Sponsors and exhibitors could include:
**Full CLINIC Convening Sponsorship & Exhibiting Opportunities**

**Friend of CLINIC | $500**
- Organization name on CLINIC Convening webpage
- Organization name on event signage

**Bronze | $1,500**
- Exhibitor Table
  - Full-size table with skirting and one exhibitor chair
- One CLINIC Convening registration, which includes full access to CLINIC Convening workshop sessions, including opening reception
- Exclusive Organization Exhibitor page on CLINIC Convening app, to include your organization profile, logo, and contact information
- Organization logo on CLINIC Convening webpage
- Organization logo on all event signage
Silver | $2,500

Includes all items in the Bronze package, plus:
- One additional CLINIC Convening registration (for a total of two)
- Rotating banner ad on CLINIC Convening app
- Marketing item distributed at the CLINIC Convening registration desk with attendee materials

Gold | $4,000

Includes all items in the Silver package, plus:
- One additional CLINIC Convening registration (for a total of three)
- Logo on all CLINIC Convening email advertisements
- Exclusive Sponsor Profile page on CLINIC Convening app
- Post-CLINIC Convening email to attendees to be sent by CLINIC on sponsor’s behalf

Platinum | $6,000+

Includes all items in the Gold package, plus:
- Two additional CLINIC Convening registrations (for a total of four)
- Pre and Post-CLINIC Convening email to attendees to be sent by CLINIC on sponsor’s behalf
Special Event Sponsorship Opportunities

Opening Reception | $40,000

Held the evening of the first day of CLINIC Convening, the opening reception always features a band and great food.
• Logo on event signage at reception
• Remarks from sponsor at opening reception
• Customized recognition package*

Awards Luncheon | $30,000

At CLINIC Convening’s awards luncheon, affiliates are recognized for their years of service and the year’s milestones are celebrated.
• Logo on event signage at awards luncheon
• Remarks from sponsor at awards luncheon
• Customized recognition package*

Daily Break | $15,000 (per break)

Breaks take place in the exhibit area, making them a popular stop for attendees to visit. Breaks typically include coffee and a snack for attendees.
• Sponsor signage during break

*Contact donations@cliniclegal.org to discuss a customized recognition package or for more information.